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Deadline  Tuesday, March 20 
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Postal   Monday, March 26 

   

     April Newsletter 

If you would like to get your newsletter emailed to you,  

please send an email with your name to:  

mcbucc@embarqmail.com and help us save paper and  

postage.  Thank You!  ************************** 

“Bring the full tithe into the storehouse, so that there may be 

food in my house, and thus put me to the test, says the Lord of 

hosts;  

See if I will not open the windows of heaven for you and pour 

down for you an overflowing blessing.” 

Malachi 3:10 

 

Growing Stronger Churches: Going Green 
Make your congregation and church stronger by going 

green. Many people in our community will be interested 

in congregations that show they care for our earth and 

are being proactive about environmental mission and 

advocacy programs. Going green can also help you save 

money. 

This workshop will be held Saturday, March 10, from 

9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at Colonial Park UCC in Harris-

burg. Deadline for registration is March 5. Please contact 

Pastor Valeria if you are interested in going 

Earth Hour 
We only have one planet. You can help protect it. 

Participate in the world’s largest single campaign 

for the planet: Earth Hour. It starts by turning off 

your lights for an hour at 8:30 p.m. on March 31, 

2012 in a collective display of commitment to a 

better future for the planet. Think what can be 

achieved when we all come together for a common 

cause. For more information, go to earthhour.org or 

worldwildlife.org/sites/earthhour/index.html. 
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Message from Your Pastor 

 

“Bring the full tithe into the storehouse, so that there may be food in my house, and thus 

put me to the test, says the Lord of hosts;  

See if I will not open the windows of heaven for you and pour down for you an overflow-

ing blessing.” 

Malachi 3:10 
 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

 

Is there any truly selfless act? Let’s be honest: don’t we always expect something in return when we do good? 

At least a “thank you”, or a sign of appreciation. Or, we hope that if we help someone out, they will do the 

same for us next time we may need something. Even if we don’t expect anything in return, it certainly feels 

good to do good. And when we do something for the church or on behalf of the church, we hope to be reward-

ed for it in the next life. 

 I will be so bold as to say there are no truly selfless acts. The only selfless act that was ever done was the 

death of Jesus Christ on the cross for our sake. Being selfless is just not a part of human nature. We always 

have our own best interest in the back of our minds. That is how we function, because that is how we were cre-

ated: with an instinct for survival. That’s why there’s a part of us that always wants to look out for ourselves.  

 I would imagine that some of you may question this as you read it. We don’t like to admit that we are not 

selfless, that part of us is actually selfish, and that we do what we do because we will benefit from it, because 

we expect something in return, and because it makes us feel good. But I think there is no shame in that. Neither 

does God! In the passage quoted above from the prophet Malachi, God says: “test me, and see if I will not 

bless you when you give a full tithe.” 

 The fact is, when we give, we are blessed. It is a good feeling when you can contribute to a good cause, 

whether to an individual, or an institution. That is what churches are built on: the generous gifts of people who 

feel blessed to be able to give. My experience has been that whenever there is a need, people are very generous 

and willing to give, if they are able. My observation has also been that it is very difficult and painful for those 

who are not able to give. To those I would like to say: there is no shame in receiving. Human society, and even 

more so, a society that calls itself Christian, is not built on the survival of the fittest. A Christian society is built 

on a mind-set of sharing, and of responsibility for the common good. The kind of society that God would like 

to see among his people, and that is promoted over and over again in the Bible, is a society where the rich give, 

and the poor receive. Where the strong look out for the weak. That is God’s version of justice. In that kind of 

society, all will be blessed. 

 If you are fortunate enough to be able to give, then please do. Give a little more to your church that is cur-

rently struggling because not everybody can give, at least not financially. Give to charitable institutions that 

support families in need. Be generous to your neighbors. 

 This does not have to be a selfless act. It is ok for you to feel good about yourself when you give to others, 

and to God’s church. You will be blessed. Indeed, see if God “will not open the windows of heaven for you 

and pour down for you an overflowing blessing.” 

 

May God make all of you to be givers and receivers of blessings!  

Yours in His Name, 

 

Pastor Valeria.  
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It Is Easy Being Green! 
This month: Save fuel oil. 

When you don’t need the heat in your home for five hours or more (for example, at night, or if no-

body is home all day), turn your thermostat back by ten degrees. This uses less fuel and energy than having 

the heat run even when it is not needed. Yet another great way to save the planet, and save money! 

 

Pastor Valeria’s Absences 
From Friday, March 16, through Sunday, March 18, Pastor Valeria will accompany Hunter Buterbaugh to a 

Confirmation Retreat at our Conference’s church camp, Hartman Center. Loy Garber will lead worship at 

both churches that Sunday. 

The week of March 19 – 25, Pastor Valeria will be on vacation. Loy Garber will be available in case of pas-

toral emergencies (call 485-4902). Chaplain Burkholder from the Franklin County Prison 

Ministry will preach on March 25, with laypersons leading worship. 

 

Film and Waffle Night at Trinity 
Trinity’s annual Film and Waffle Night will be held on Saturday, March 17, at 5:30 p.m. 

Waffles will be provided. Please bring your favorite topping, drink, and place settings, and join us to watch a 

movie together. Heidi Myers would appreciate help in preparing the waffles at 5 p.m. 

Lions Club Dinners 
This month, the Mt. Parnell Lions Club dinners will be served Thursday, March 8 and 22, at the Fort 

Loudon Community Center. Help is always needed. Please see Rosie Shives.  

 

Free Breakfast at Trinity 
Trinity’s Evangelism Committee has decided to offer a free hot breakfast after worship on 

the second Sunday of each month, as a way of reaching out and offering hospitality to those 

in our community who hunger for actual and spiritual food. This month’s breakfast will be on March 11. 

The food will be provided by Anna Rotz, but help will be needed with setting up and cleaning up after-

wards. Please spread the word! 
 

St. Paul’s Contemporary Worship 
These are some reactions to our first Contemporary worship service, posted on Facebook: 

Mary Ellen Ott:  “The band was excellent and a welcome change to the service. I truly love our church ser-

vices but I really enjoyed our musicians and the beautiful music they played. Their talent is amazing and 

truly a blessing for St. Paul's UCC.” 

Janis Cutchall: “Excellent service.. was a fun way to worship... ya'll should come next 

month!!” 

Jody Buterbaugh: “Loved it!” 

Join us for our next Contemporary worship on March 4, and bring a friend! 

 

Lenten Studies 
Join us on Sunday evenings during Lent for a time of discussion and fellowship. The topic 

will be “Chocolate for Lent – a Creative Approach to Your Lenten Journey”. Using themes 

from the Award nominated film Chocolat, this unique approach to the season creates space 

for deeper insights into self-discipline, self-giving, conversion, acceptance, and maturing in 

Christ.  We will meet on Sunday evenings at 6:30 p.m., alternating between St. Paul’s and 

Trinity. Regardless of the fasting theme, refreshments will be good and plentiful as always! 

See the calendar on page 7 for dates.   
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Month Received Budget  Expended 

Jan.  

 
$5,087.36 $5,820.17 $4,056.30 

Feb. 1-19 $3,372.79 $3,581.67 $3,216.76 

Total $8,460.15 $9,401.84 $7,273.06 

Trinity’s Financial Update 
Pastor - Rev. Valeria Schmidt 

stpaulsparsonage@embarqmail.com 

(717)-485-3369 

Secretary - Pam Carmack 

buckpcar@embarqmail.com 

(717)-485-4795 

St. Paul’s UCC 

228 N Second Street, McConnellsburg, PA 17233 

(717)-485-5554 

mcbucc@embarqmail.com 

Now on Facebook & www.uccmccbg.weebly.com 

Trinity UCC 

P.O. Box 253 

13189 Main Street 

Fort Loudon, PA 17224 

(717)-369-4773 

http://trinityuccftloudon.org 

www.pccucc.org  (Penn Central Conference) 

www.ucc.org 

Financial support to date, although adequate to 

meet our obligations, is somewhat below budget 

expectations.  Note that an offering of $16.18 per 

member per week—every week— will enable us 

to achieve full budget funding and fulfill our 

community role as 2012 progresses. 

Glenn Crouse 

 

 

  
 

St. Paul’s Consistory Members Re-Elected 
At the Annual Congregational meeting on January 29, Mary Haubrick was elected as Trustee, 

Jonna Baker as Deacon, and Jo-Ann Sheffield as Elder. Thank you for your willingness to serve 

the Lord in leading our church. Please pray for all Consistory members and show your support! 

 

Lenten Envelopes 
Lent is a special time of fasting, repentance and prayer. As we contemplate the suffering and hardships Jesus 

Christ went through, we try to give up some of our own luxuries or bad habits and re-focus on what really mat-

ters in life.  

Almsgiving traditionally is a part of fasting. When you spend less money on food (or any oth-

er item you consume less of), you have more to give. Our Lenten envelopes are a way of dedi-

cating some of what we give up to those who need it more:  

At Trinity, your donations will support the work of the Franklin County Prison Ministry.  

At St. Paul’s, they will go to Christian Social Services. 

Please return your envelopes at Easter.  
 

 

 

EASTER LILY TIME 
It is time to order Easter Lilies for decorating the church for Easter Sunday, April 8, 2012.  The 

cost per lily is $7.00 and may be given in memory or in honor of some-

one.  Any donation over $7.00 is gratefully accepted by Church Women 

to fund their church activities.  Order forms will be available with wor-

ship bulletins beginning March 11.   Please give money and order form to 

Sally Cover (485-4144) or Linda Grissinger (485-5446)  by March 25th. 
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ST. PAUL’S CONSISTORY 

SUMMARY OF FEBRUARY MEETING 
Submitted by:  M. Haubrick, Secretary St. Paul’s Consistory 

Discussion and action was taken on the following: 

 Election of Officers for 2012:  Voted to retain the same officers as served in previous year.  President: 

Loy Garber, Vice-President - JoAnn Sheffield, Secretary, Mary Haubrick and Treasurer, Denise Grissinger 

 MEMORIAL FUND:   Voted to give $100 to Roger Sowers to help with medical bills. 

 COMMITTEE REPORTS:  Pam Carmack volunteered to teach the Primary Sunday School class for 

month of May when Hillary is on maternity leave.  Skip Daniels will substitute teach the Adult Class. 

 CHURCH WOMEN:    Reported they approved payment from Church Women treasury for installing 

basement kitchen fan and repair electrical work for church sign...cost approx. $880.00. 

 BASEMENT LIFT PROJECT:  Lift was delivered and put in outside shaft for installation.  Randy 

Bunch will be returning to frame and enclose outside shaft and make a door opening in the upstairs Sunday 

School Room for the chair lift. 

 CHURCH/PARSONAGE INSURANCE: A new policy was received from Randy Datsko, Regional 

Representative for Church Mutual Insurance Company.  Approved payment for $2,573.00 the annual cost for 

the insurance. 

 PULPIT SUPPLY;  Loy Garber will lead worship service on March 18 while Pastor Valeria will be at-

tending a Confirmation Retreat at Hartman Center with Hunter Buterbaugh.  Chaplain Burkholder from Frank-

lin County Prison Ministry will preach on Sunday March 25 when Pastor Valeria is on vacation March 19-25. 

 LARGE CHURCH SIGN REPAIR:   Church sign located at the corner will be repaired by Dana Signs 

using a weather resistant material. 

 OFFERING ENVELOPES:  Approved early order for church member offering envelopes which will 

give a discount in the cost. 

 MEETING DATES  Approved to pay for the registration for a workshop on Saturday, March 10 for 

Growing Stronger Churches.  Need a delegate from St. Paul's to attend this workshop with Pastor Valeria and 

a member from Trinity. 

 Received an invitation for a Gideon banquet at Harrisburg Hilton to be held Friday, April 20. 

Reviewed  a proposed Mission Statement for The Men of St. Paul as prepared by Loy Garber.   Offered 

encouragement and full support to proceed with this project. 

St. Paul’s Financial Information 

Treasurer’s Report 

Income for January    $   4,619.88 

Expenses for January   5,478.24 

Interest on Account               2.43 

Loss for Month          -  $    855.93 

 

...Yesterday the yellow rose bloomed and I remembered the day you planted it last 

spring.  Remember we were surprised how warm the day was for the month of March?  The air was filled with 

the laughter of children, the hum of lawn mowers, and the swirl of the breeze in the trees.  We were so content 

with life.  How quickly things change and we are asked to change with them,  It feels as if the months you 

have been gone have stretched into years and we are left only with memories of the life we shared alongside  

the searing distance that separates us now.  I wish I knew the certainties of our future; your return, our chil-

dren, and a quiet life.  But you have chosen the risky life of a soldier and I have never loved you more.  Each 

night as I fall asleep inn our bed I comfort myself knowing that it is for us whom you are fighting.  This makes 

the distance between us smaller and I can almost see you sleeping beside me again... 

Submitted by Donna House 
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St. Paul’s Flowers 
Mary Ellen Ott (485-3961) 

Donna House (485-4732) 

 

Call the above person(s) if you wish to order 

flowers in memory/ honor of someone. 

 

Trinity’s Ushers 

 

Edgar Hess 

Jeff Zeis 

 
Thank You for Serving! 

 

St. Paul’s Ushers 
 

Kirk Cover 

Paul Stevens 
 

Thank You for Serving! 

 

 HAPPY MARCH BIRTHDAY  

1  Nancy Lawyer 

3  Gary Sweeney 

8  Zachary Long 

  Nathan Rosenberry 

15  Beth Ann Daniels 

  Carole G. Sieber 

16  Thelma Miller  

17  Chris Myers 

17  Tom Hamil 

  Mechele Hess 

  Kelsey Barclay 

19  Eileen Hornbaker 

25  Hillary Alexander 

30  Clint Alexander 

 

PRAYER LIST 

Bertha Byers         

Betty Daniels 

Betty Grissinger 

Bob and Nancy Lawyer                

Dorothy and Paul Stevens     

Gene and Elsie Bricker    

Gladys Williams        

Harold and Betty Keefer 

Joyce and Thurman Hassler     

Liberty Crouse 

Linda Litton 

Military and families          

Rev. Steve and Pat Robertson 

Roger and Lois Byers    

Sponsored Children:  Yonatan, Marc 

Philip, Thierry, Marcela   

Sandy Richards 

Thelma Miller 

Zeis family 

Justin Hege 

Justin Jr. and Blaze Hege 

Malcolm and Lorraine Richardson 

Jean McLucas 

St. Paul’s Care Team 

Diane Baxter 

Janis Cutchall 

The people of Japan 

The people in the Middle East 

The people of Eastern Africa 

All individuals and families affected 

by cancer 
Goldie Welsh Kerlin Family 

John Duffey 

Audrey Mitchell 

 

 

 
Please let us know of any changes, addi-

tions or corrections to the Prayer and 

Birthday lists. Thank you! 
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MARCH 2012 
DATES TO REMEMBER 

 

Wednesdays       Trinity’s choir practice, 7:00 p.m.;  

            Prayer and Praise, 8:00 p.m. 

Thursdays        St. Paul’s band practice, 6:00 p.m.;  

            Choir practice, 7:00 p.m. 

Sunday, March 4     Contemporary Worship at St. Paul’s, 11:00 a.m.  

            Lenten Study at Trinity, 6:30 p.m. 

Monday, March 5     Trinity’s Evangelism Committee meeting,  

            6:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, March 6     Trinity’s Peach Festival Committee meeting,  

            6:30 p.m. 

Saturday, March 10    Growing Stronger Churches Workshop in  

            Harrisburg, 9:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 

Sunday, March 11    Daylight Savings Time begins 

   Breakfast at Trinity after worship 

   Lenten Study at St. Paul’s, 6:30 p.m. 

Monday, March 12    St. Paul’s Care Team meeting, 7:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, March 13    Trinity’s Consistory meeting, 7:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, March 14   St. Paul’s Church Women United, 7:00 p.m. 

Saturday, March 17    Film and Waffle Night at Trinity, 5:30 p.m. 

Sunday, March 18    One Great Hour of Sharing Special Mission  

            Offering 

            Trinity’s offering for the Building Fund  

            Lenten Study at Trinity, 6:30 p.m. 

March 19 – 25       Pastor Valeria on vacation – contact Loy Garber 

Tuesday, March 20    St. Paul’s Consistory meeting, 7:00 p.m. 

Sunday, March 25    Daffodil Sunday 

   Soup Sunday at St. Paul’s 

   Lenten Study at St. Paul’s, 6:30 p.m. 

Saturday, March 31    Earth hour, 8:30 p.m. 
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Earth Hour 
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Message from Your Pastor 

 

“Bring the full tithe into the storehouse, so that there may be food in my house, and thus 

put me to the test, says the Lord of hosts;  

See if I will not open the windows of heaven for you and pour down for you an overflow-

ing blessing.” 

Malachi 3:10 
 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

 

Is there any truly selfless act? Let’s be honest: don’t we always expect something in return when we do good? 

At least a “thank you”, or a sign of appreciation. Or, we hope that if we help someone out, they will do the 

same for us next time we may need something. Even if we don’t expect anything in return, it certainly feels 

good to do good. And when we do something for the church or on behalf of the church, we hope to be reward-

ed for it in the next life. 

 I will be so bold as to say there are no truly selfless acts. The only selfless act that was ever done was the 

death of Jesus Christ on the cross for our sake. Being selfless is just not a part of human nature. We always 

have our own best interest in the back of our minds. That is how we function, because that is how we were cre-

ated: with an instinct for survival. That’s why there’s a part of us that always wants to look out for ourselves.  

 I would imagine that some of you may question this as you read it. We don’t like to admit that we are not 

selfless, that part of us is actually selfish, and that we do what we do because we will benefit from it, because 

we expect something in return, and because it makes us feel good. But I think there is no shame in that. Neither 

does God! In the passage quoted above from the prophet Malachi, God says: “test me, and see if I will not 

bless you when you give a full tithe.” 

 The fact is, when we give, we are blessed. It is a good feeling when you can contribute to a good cause, 

whether to an individual, or an institution. That is what churches are built on: the generous gifts of people who 

feel blessed to be able to give. My experience has been that whenever there is a need, people are very generous 

and willing to give, if they are able. My observation has also been that it is very difficult and painful for those 

who are not able to give. To those I would like to say: there is no shame in receiving. Human society, and even 

more so, a society that calls itself Christian, is not built on the survival of the fittest. A Christian society is built 

on a mind-set of sharing, and of responsibility for the common good. The kind of society that God would like 

to see among his people, and that is promoted over and over again in the Bible, is a society where the rich give, 

and the poor receive. Where the strong look out for the weak. That is God’s version of justice. In that kind of 

society, all will be blessed. 

 If you are fortunate enough to be able to give, then please do. Give a little more to your church that is cur-

rently struggling because not everybody can give, at least not financially. Give to charitable institutions that 

support families in need. Be generous to your neighbors. 

 This does not have to be a selfless act. It is ok for you to feel good about yourself when you give to others, 

and to God’s church. You will be blessed. Indeed, see if God “will not open the windows of heaven for you 

and pour down for you an overflowing blessing.” 

 

May God make all of you to be givers and receivers of blessings!  

Yours in His Name, 

 

Pastor Valeria.  
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It Is Easy Being Green! 
This month: Save fuel oil. 

When you don’t need the heat in your home for five hours or more (for example, at night, or if no-

body is home all day), turn your thermostat back by ten degrees. This uses less fuel and energy than having 

the heat run even when it is not needed. Yet another great way to save the planet, and save money! 

 

Pastor Valeria’s Absences 
From Friday, March 16, through Sunday, March 18, Pastor Valeria will accompany Hunter Buterbaugh to a 

Confirmation Retreat at our Conference’s church camp, Hartman Center. Loy Garber will lead worship at 

both churches that Sunday. 

The week of March 19 – 25, Pastor Valeria will be on vacation. Loy Garber will be available in case of pas-

toral emergencies (call 485-4902). Chaplain Burkholder from the Franklin County Prison 

Ministry will preach on March 25, with laypersons leading worship. 

 

Film and Waffle Night at Trinity 
Trinity’s annual Film and Waffle Night will be held on Saturday, March 17, at 5:30 p.m. 

Waffles will be provided. Please bring your favorite topping, drink, and place settings, and join us to watch a 

movie together. Heidi Myers would appreciate help in preparing the waffles at 5 p.m. 

Lions Club Dinners 
This month, the Mt. Parnell Lions Club dinners will be served Thursday, March 8 and 22, at the Fort 

Loudon Community Center. Help is always needed. Please see Rosie Shives.  

 

Free Breakfast at Trinity 
Trinity’s Evangelism Committee has decided to offer a free hot breakfast after worship on 

the second Sunday of each month, as a way of reaching out and offering hospitality to those 

in our community who hunger for actual and spiritual food. This month’s breakfast will be on March 11. 

The food will be provided by Anna Rotz, but help will be needed with setting up and cleaning up after-

wards. Please spread the word! 
 

St. Paul’s Contemporary Worship 
These are some reactions to our first Contemporary worship service, posted on Facebook: 

Mary Ellen Ott:  “The band was excellent and a welcome change to the service. I truly love our church ser-

vices but I really enjoyed our musicians and the beautiful music they played. Their talent is amazing and 

truly a blessing for St. Paul's UCC.” 

Janis Cutchall: “Excellent service.. was a fun way to worship... ya'll should come next 

month!!” 

Jody Buterbaugh: “Loved it!” 

Join us for our next Contemporary worship on March 4, and bring a friend! 

 

Lenten Studies 
Join us on Sunday evenings during Lent for a time of discussion and fellowship. The topic 

will be “Chocolate for Lent – a Creative Approach to Your Lenten Journey”. Using themes 

from the Award nominated film Chocolat, this unique approach to the season creates space 

for deeper insights into self-discipline, self-giving, conversion, acceptance, and maturing in 

Christ.  We will meet on Sunday evenings at 6:30 p.m., alternating between St. Paul’s and 

Trinity. Regardless of the fasting theme, refreshments will be good and plentiful as always! 

See the calendar on page 7 for dates.   
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St. Paul’s Consistory Members Re-Elected 
At the Annual Congregational meeting on January 29, Mary Haubrick was elected as Trustee, 

Jonna Baker as Deacon, and Jo-Ann Sheffield as Elder. Thank you for your willingness to serve 

the Lord in leading our church. Please pray for all Consistory members and show your support! 

 

Lenten Envelopes 
Lent is a special time of fasting, repentance and prayer. As we contemplate the suffering and hardships Jesus 

Christ went through, we try to give up some of our own luxuries or bad habits and re-focus on what really mat-

ters in life.  

Almsgiving traditionally is a part of fasting. When you spend less money on food (or any oth-

er item you consume less of), you have more to give. Our Lenten envelopes are a way of dedi-

cating some of what we give up to those who need it more:  

At Trinity, your donations will support the work of the Franklin County Prison Ministry.  

At St. Paul’s, they will go to Christian Social Services. 

Please return your envelopes at Easter.  
 

 

 

EASTER LILY TIME 
It is time to order Easter Lilies for decorating the church for Easter Sunday, April 8, 2012.  The 

cost per lily is $7.00 and may be given in memory or in honor of some-

one.  Any donation over $7.00 is gratefully accepted by Church Women 

to fund their church activities.  Order forms will be available with wor-

ship bulletins beginning March 11.   Please give money and order form to 

Sally Cover (485-4144) or Linda Grissinger (485-5446)  by March 25th. 
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ST. PAUL’S CONSISTORY 

SUMMARY OF FEBRUARY MEETING 
Submitted by:  M. Haubrick, Secretary St. Paul’s Consistory 

Discussion and action was taken on the following: 

 Election of Officers for 2012:  Voted to retain the same officers as served in previous year.  President: 

Loy Garber, Vice-President - JoAnn Sheffield, Secretary, Mary Haubrick and Treasurer, Denise Grissinger 

 MEMORIAL FUND:   Voted to give $100 to Roger Sowers to help with medical bills. 

 COMMITTEE REPORTS:  Pam Carmack volunteered to teach the Primary Sunday School class for 

month of May when Hillary is on maternity leave.  Skip Daniels will substitute teach the Adult Class. 

 CHURCH WOMEN:    Reported they approved payment from Church Women treasury for installing 

basement kitchen fan and repair electrical work for church sign...cost approx. $880.00. 

 BASEMENT LIFT PROJECT:  Lift was delivered and put in outside shaft for installation.  Randy 

Bunch will be returning to frame and enclose outside shaft and make a door opening in the upstairs Sunday 

School Room for the chair lift. 

 CHURCH/PARSONAGE INSURANCE: A new policy was received from Randy Datsko, Regional 

Representative for Church Mutual Insurance Company.  Approved payment for $2,573.00 the annual cost for 

the insurance. 

 PULPIT SUPPLY;  Loy Garber will lead worship service on March 18 while Pastor Valeria will be at-

tending a Confirmation Retreat at Hartman Center with Hunter Buterbaugh.  Chaplain Burkholder from Frank-

lin County Prison Ministry will preach on Sunday March 25 when Pastor Valeria is on vacation March 19-25. 

 LARGE CHURCH SIGN REPAIR:   Church sign located at the corner will be repaired by Dana Signs 

using a weather resistant material. 

 OFFERING ENVELOPES:  Approved early order for church member offering envelopes which will 

give a discount in the cost. 

 MEETING DATES  Approved to pay for the registration for a workshop on Saturday, March 10 for 

Growing Stronger Churches.  Need a delegate from St. Paul's to attend this workshop with Pastor Valeria and 

a member from Trinity. 

 Received an invitation for a Gideon banquet at Harrisburg Hilton to be held Friday, April 20. 

Reviewed  a proposed Mission Statement for The Men of St. Paul as prepared by Loy Garber.   Offered 

encouragement and full support to proceed with this project. 

St. Paul’s Financial Information 

Treasurer’s Report 

Income for January    $   4,619.88 

Expenses for January   5,478.24 

Interest on Account               2.43 

Loss for Month          -  $    855.93 

 

...Yesterday the yellow rose bloomed and I remembered the day you planted it last 

spring.  Remember we were surprised how warm the day was for the month of March?  The air was filled with 

the laughter of children, the hum of lawn mowers, and the swirl of the breeze in the trees.  We were so content 

with life.  How quickly things change and we are asked to change with them,  It feels as if the months you 

have been gone have stretched into years and we are left only with memories of the life we shared alongside  

the searing distance that separates us now.  I wish I knew the certainties of our future; your return, our chil-

dren, and a quiet life.  But you have chosen the risky life of a soldier and I have never loved you more.  Each 

night as I fall asleep inn our bed I comfort myself knowing that it is for us whom you are fighting.  This makes 

the distance between us smaller and I can almost see you sleeping beside me again... 

Submitted by Donna House 
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St. Paul’s Flowers 
Mary Ellen Ott (485-3961) 

Donna House (485-4732) 

 

Call the above person(s) if you wish to order 

flowers in memory/ honor of someone. 

 

Trinity’s Ushers 

 

Edgar Hess 

Jeff Zeis 

 
Thank You for Serving! 

 

St. Paul’s Ushers 
 

Kirk Cover 

Paul Stevens 
 

Thank You for Serving! 

 

 HAPPY MARCH BIRTHDAY  

1  Nancy Lawyer 

3  Gary Sweeney 

8  Zachary Long 

  Nathan Rosenberry 

15  Beth Ann Daniels 

  Carole G. Sieber 

16  Thelma Miller  

17  Chris Myers 

17  Tom Hamil 

  Mechele Hess 

  Kelsey Barclay 

19  Eileen Hornbaker 

25  Hillary Alexander 

30  Clint Alexander 

 

PRAYER LIST 

Bertha Byers         

Betty Daniels 

Betty Grissinger 

Bob and Nancy Lawyer                

Dorothy and Paul Stevens     

Gene and Elsie Bricker    

Gladys Williams        

Harold and Betty Keefer 

Joyce and Thurman Hassler     

Liberty Crouse 

Linda Litton 

Military and families          

Rev. Steve and Pat Robertson 

Roger and Lois Byers    

Sponsored Children:  Yonatan, Marc 

Philip, Thierry, Marcela   

Sandy Richards 

Thelma Miller 

Zeis family 

Justin Hege 

Justin Jr. and Blaze Hege 

Malcolm and Lorraine Richardson 

Jean McLucas 

St. Paul’s Care Team 

Diane Baxter 

Janis Cutchall 

The people of Japan 

The people in the Middle East 

The people of Eastern Africa 

All individuals and families affected 

by cancer 
Goldie Welsh Kerlin Family 

John Duffey 

Audrey Mitchell 

 

 

 
Please let us know of any changes, addi-

tions or corrections to the Prayer and 

Birthday lists. Thank you! 
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MARCH 2012 
DATES TO REMEMBER 

 

Wednesdays       Trinity’s choir practice, 7:00 p.m.;  

            Prayer and Praise, 8:00 p.m. 

Thursdays        St. Paul’s band practice, 6:00 p.m.;  

            Choir practice, 7:00 p.m. 

Sunday, March 4     Contemporary Worship at St. Paul’s, 11:00 a.m.  

            Lenten Study at Trinity, 6:30 p.m. 

Monday, March 5     Trinity’s Evangelism Committee meeting,  

            6:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, March 6     Trinity’s Peach Festival Committee meeting,  

            6:30 p.m. 

Saturday, March 10    Growing Stronger Churches Workshop in  

            Harrisburg, 9:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 

Sunday, March 11    Daylight Savings Time begins 

   Breakfast at Trinity after worship 

   Lenten Study at St. Paul’s, 6:30 p.m. 

Monday, March 12    St. Paul’s Care Team meeting, 7:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, March 13    Trinity’s Consistory meeting, 7:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, March 14   St. Paul’s Church Women United, 7:00 p.m. 

Saturday, March 17    Film and Waffle Night at Trinity, 5:30 p.m. 

Sunday, March 18    One Great Hour of Sharing Special Mission  

            Offering 

            Trinity’s offering for the Building Fund  

            Lenten Study at Trinity, 6:30 p.m. 

March 19 – 25       Pastor Valeria on vacation – contact Loy Garber 

Tuesday, March 20    St. Paul’s Consistory meeting, 7:00 p.m. 

Sunday, March 25    Daffodil Sunday 

   Soup Sunday at St. Paul’s 

   Lenten Study at St. Paul’s, 6:30 p.m. 

Saturday, March 31    Earth hour, 8:30 p.m. 

 


